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rk Out - of - Town women of i

pretty girl occupied a back seat and
threw pink carnations along the route of
parade.

Joseph Barker's machine was decorated
with wisterias on white petals. The oc-

cupants, Elizabeth Pickens, Gladys Peters,
Dorothy Morgan and Ruth Andtrson of
Taeoma were gowned In white.

Greea Cfcrrsaathemame.
Mrs. Joseph Buckingham rode in her

petals. The occupants of the car, Mrs.
Buckingham, Mrs. H. B. Wllkins and Mrs

petite stature frequently express
surprise and delight to learn that here they
can secure suits, coats and dresses that fit them

J. D. Foster, wore gowns to match sod
hats with green willow plumes.

Another machine occupied by special
maids to the governors was hand

STANFORD UNIVERSITY, Cal., Oct
L David Starr Jordan, president of Stan-

ford university, will resign m 1915 to work
for International peace. Announcement
to this effect was made on the campus
today during the celebration of the twenty-f-

irst birthday of the unlvers(ty. By
resolution of the board of trustees, presi-
dents of Stanford are automatically re-

tired at the age of 5- - President Jordan
was 81 last January.

Dr. Jordan has been the first and only
president of Stanford. He had not seen
the afternoon papers today, with their
menace of war In the Balkans, when he
said announcing his resignation: "I be-

lieve that world's peace Is already largely
accomplished, so far as the larger nations
of Europe go in part through the weak-

ness produced by expenditures, in part
through international regulation."

somely adorned with autumn leaves and

CLOTHING FUR.VISHINGS AND HATS
FOE MEN, BOTS AND CHILPRIH

You Must Have Proof
When you buy clothes you want proof that they are the

. best value that your money can buy.
Words are not proof , however. The proof is in the gar-

ments themselves; and that is why we want to show you
our Fall and Winter Styles. They are absolutely the
best values from every standpoint in town.

In making this statement we are prepared to prove it with-

out any risk on your part, as we hold the purchase price
on deposit until every transaction gives perfect

WASHINGTON. Oct t The revolution
In Nicaragua, whkh was supposed to
have collapsed with the surrender and
exile of General Mena, its principal
leader, still continues with a great deal
of vitality in the section to the south of
Managua, the capital, and midway be-
tween that place and the lake port of.
Granada.

Both Managua and Granada are garris-
oned by American blue jackets and ma-
rines. There was an active bombarddmedt
all day last Sunday of the town of Ma-say- a,

on the railroad, by a rebel force
under General Zeledon with no definite,
results.

Cases of abuse and mistreatment of
Americans and other foreigners by the
rebels are beginning to be reported to
the State department and although most
of these occurred several days or weeks
ago, it appears that there will be work
for the American forces for some time Id

protecting foreigners.

poinsettas. Three such cars were finished
In white cheesecloth on which flowers of
various kinds were in relief. .

"

C. T. Kountze entered a beautiful ma
chine. It was decorated in yellow chrys-
anthemum petals.

perfectly with but slight alteration they did not
know that Benson & Thome make a specialty of

Small Women's Apparel

The present showing embraces every new and favor-

ed style in a handsome array of new textures and odd, but
true the prices arc reasonable let us be your costumer.

Winter Catalogue Ready

Illustrating and listing our most prominent values in

suits, coats, dresses, shoes and underwear.

Write for a copy.

to ycuig nowrs

Visiting-- Merchants.
, One of the most attractive displays of

holiday goods ever shown in Omaha is
on exhibition now at the Carpenter Paper
Co., Ninth and Harney streets. Adve-

rtisement -

The float of the Alamito Creamery com-

pany waa decorated with sheaves of al-

falfa and ripe grain and ears of corn. On

It rode a bevy of uniformed milkmaids
with their tin pails and a bunch of uni-

formed drivers of the company. The colors
were yellow and green.

The float of the Nebraska Fuel com-

pany waa suggestive of the approach of
a hard winter. It was a load of coal,
upon the top If which rode a swarthy
Chinaman In Oriental garb. The float was

GOVERNMENT BEGINS MONTH
' WITH 90,000-00- 0 BALANCE

1

FOR CHILDREN
Novelties
Reefers
Sailor Suits
Russian Suits
Hats

FOR MEX
Fall Overcoats.
Sack Suits
Dress Clothes
Stetson Hats ,

Furnishings

FOR BOYS
Overcoats
Norfolk Suits
Coat Suits
New Hats
Furnishings

OWN STOHZ decorated in the colors.r t
A coincidence of the parade waa the

allotment of a number to the Cadillac
"bull moose" car. Whlk this car waa
one of the miM beautiful In the pageant
It brought out more laughs along the1518-2- 0 FARNAM STREET.
route than It did gasps of wonderment.

WASHINGTON, Oct. ncle Sam
opened his October account today with
a $90,013,494 working balance In the treas-
ury; a public debt decreased by 1211,690

during' September, and with custom re-

ceipts rapidly increasing as the maia
feature of the monthly figures.

The final report for September showed
total receipts of JB5,682,556. disbursements
of $5M46,2X and a total' balance in the
general fund of $149,846,615. The total
custom receipts were $27,475,127, an

of $2,728,813 over September, 1911;
but the Internal reveiue receipts, not In-

cluding the corporation tax, fell $1,725,653
below the 26,147,73 of a year ago. The

It bore the large number "23," which
cawed many spectators to drop deroga-
tory remarks concerning a certain pro

Men, Boys and Children will find their needs have been so

carefully studied here that the shopping conveniences
we offer are not alone in a saving in money but in time
as well.

BROWNING, KING & CO.

Geo. T. Wilson, Mgr. 15th at Douglas.

gressive gentleman.
ted by her brother-in-la- W. G. Coll-

ing, a local decorator. It was embel-
lished with white hollyhocks on natural

The Pure

Aluminum Set

Vie Are Giving Away

with each Quick Meal Steel Range
are genuine "Wear-Ever- " guaran-

teed utensils 9 pieces actually

worth $3.90. If you are Interest-

ed In your kitchen and pocketbook
ee our dally

Demonstration
MILTON ROGERS
111 & Sons Co. " 1515 Harney

Protruding from the front of this ma
chine was a large bull moose head doneoak leaves and lined with Kile green
in white flowers. Red ribbons as reinssatin. The occupants, Mum McShane,

Mrs. Roy Byrnt, Miss Nell Sheridan of were draped to a teat at the rear which
was canopied by a huge RooaeveltlaoSt. Joseph, Ma., and Thomas J. Mc

total disbursements overran the .receiptshat. The occupants of this car were theShane, were dressed In satin of white
and bronse and Nile green. by nearly $5,000,000, against an excess of

the Omaha Suffrage association, respec-

tively. Mrs. Draper Smith tuuUted tiiem.

Drbntantrs Are Itrsotlfol.
Omaha's debutantes of the last year

mere conspicuous in M. C, Peters hand-

somely decorated machine, and another
car furnished by one of them. The cars
were decorated in pink and white apple
blossoms, which made a glorious back-

ground to the pretty young women who
were dressed in white polo coat and pink
plcturo hats. The occupants of these
two cars were. Mlnses Katharine Thum-tncll- ,

Daphne Peters, Bertha Dickey, Mary
Burkley, Dorothy Barns,
Alice Carter, Mary Kingwalt and Ruth
J (a mm jr. .

noarly $2,000,000 in receipts over expendi
Misses Blanche Cahn, Mamie Spiesberger
Hortense Spiesberger and FannyMrs. Millie Ryan's car waa decorated tures in September of last year, a differ

by herself and proved quite an attrac-
tion of attention. She used 300 pond lilies

ence due. In part at least, to belated ap-
propriation legislation.Another car which was decorated simi

for trimmings, the title of the float larly to this was the Omaha Taxi com National banks will not, for the present
pany's entree. A white pelican sat onbeing pond lilies, and the general design

was Jaianose. Her son, Edward Ryan,
costumed as a frog, drove the car.

at least, have any of the talked of $25,000,-00- 0

deposits of publio funds to aid In thethe hood of this machine to be "driven era i n mi m w

I If7 i1 HUiMrs. Ben Gallagher's machine was ar movement of the crops. , Secretary Mac-Vea-

and Assistant Secretary Bailey

by Master Harold and Helen Rowes. The
auto was driven by 8. Ak Housev, mana-

ger, of the Omaha Taxi company. Liquor Co.tistically decorated with green chrysan-
themums and apple blossom branches of decided that the banks are fully able to j

The only car In the parade which was cope with the situation without the helppink and white. The occupents, Miss decorated In natural flowers was the Carry the largestfrom the treasury. ,Clara Bull, of Pasadena, Cal.; Miss
flower basket entree of Mrs. F. J. Far.
rlngton. There were 1,000 natural rosesElizabeth Congdon and Miss Carolina

Congdon. wore white dresses and pink
picture hats.

Persistent Advertising la the Road to
Big Return, fi assortment of Fineused In the decoration of the basket, 1 1

while the hood and wheels of the car were

The little electric cars came in for
much approbation from the spectators
along the line of the parade. Miss Rather,
lne Krug had placed upon her machine
2,400 large pink carnations. These were

prettily arranged on a background of

white flower petals end maiden
"

ferns. - ' " i " - '

Purple asters and green asparagus ferns
on a background of pale lavendar was the
design of Miss Goad's electric car. She

drove the car and waa accompanied by
her sister, Mrs. Ellen Coad Jensen. The

it 1 Whiskies, Wines,covered with magnolia leaves.Car with Odd !.
An oddly decorated car was that of the The John Deere company's car wai

'MM Vconspicuous for Its deer,Western Auto Bales company. The whole

was made of fleur de lis on a back The cars occupied places In the pageant
s follows:ground of white, over which hung a

bower of the same composition. Mrs. A.

W. Glllman, Mrs. H. D. Hayward and Car 1 C. H. Pickens. E. Buckingham, tillGould Diets. C. T. Kountse.interior ef the car was trimmed with
Car a A. D. Brandeis, c. E Courtney.Master Kane, appropriately costumed.

Dave O Brlen, W. D. Hoseford,rode In this car, which William Mathews

Cordials, Cham-

pagnes, etc. west of

Chicago.
SUPPLYING AT

WHOLESALE PRICES

lavendar to which the gowns of the occu.

pants matched.
' ' lirantlfallr Adorned.

Car 8 Joseph Barker. W. I Tetter,drove. . C. E. Black, Charles D. Beaton.
Car 4 Miss eBatrlce Coad. Mrs. EllenThe cars entered by the members of

the board of governors reI In the touring car class, the machines Coad Jensen. ,
of Mrs. Ben Gallagher, Miss Millie Ryan, Car 5 Miss Katherlne Krug, Miss Kath

erine Torrance. Los Angeles. Cal.j Miss Margaret McShane and Mrs. Emma
I Manchester stood out prominently for Car 6 Mrs. Edward O'Brien. Mrs. V

ceived much applause along the line of

the parade. Charles Black had decorated
his car with red carnations, using white

flower petals for the background. Charles
3. O'Brien. Miss Maxine Glller.

'.beauty of adornment Car 1 Mrs. Frank Wilhelra
Mrs. Manchester's car was covered Mrs, Thomas Davis, Miss Frances washBeaton's machine was equipped with

with a canopy of pink roses, showering Mrs. Glen Wharton, Mrs, Jerome Magee,
Mrs. Barton Millard.from a white horn of plenty. A back Direct to ConsumerCar a Debutantes, M. C. Peters car

mass of yellow chrysanthemums on white.
One car entered by Arthur Brandeis was

a solid mass of red chrysanthemum
ground of natural ferns imported from

Miss Dorthy Hall, Miss eBrtha Diokey,
Miss Marion Burkley, Miss Ruth HamGorroany. and white chrysanthemum

petals, added to the beauty of the gen mer, "'Miss Katherlne Thummel, - Miss
Margaret Baum, Miss Alice Carter. fliayingfrepositionCar MIm Grace Allison, alone.

petals while another engineered by an

employe of his store representing the
candy "department was very attractive
with a white eagle perched on the nood
and trimmings over the body 1n pink

chrysanthemums on white .petals. A.

- Car 10 Thomas McShane. Miss Nell

eral design. ,

With her in the machine were Mrs.

Mary E. La Rocca and Mrs. Emma F.'

Campbell. " .
Sheridan, Mrs. R, T. Byrne, Margaret
MCBhane.

Car 11 Mrs. Emma Manchester, MrsMiss McSIiana's car had been decora

SPECIAL THIS WEEK ONLY I
4 'Staiidard" bottled in bond whiskey, 69c per large hot.
Virgina Dare or Scupernong Wine . . 49c per large bot.
Pure California Port Wine. .... ..... .29c per large bot.
Guckenheimer Rye (full quart) ..... 95c per large bot.
Rock and Rye (cures colds) . . . ,68c per large bot.

Mary B. La Rocca, Mrs. Emma F. Camp
bell.

Car uld Diets car. Ellsabetb
Bruce, Katherlne eBason, Mildred But'A Newspaper Man Writes an ler.

Car 12 Omaha Taxi cab company, 8. A
Houser, Miss Helen Howes, Master HarOpen"Letter to Dr Hartman old Howes.

an Car 14Halcvon Cotton, Miss DorothyI Khali mail to objectors ae they may
Black,' Miss Marion Towle, Miss Naomi

arise in the future. Towle. Isabei Vlnsonhaler, C. B. Black.
"Your articles convey a great deal of Car l!l Joseph Buckingham s car. Mrs.

Joseph .Buckingham, Mrs. H. 3. WUkinsinformation to the public, I think the
Mrs. J. I). Foster.

newspapers can well afford to publish

Call and See a Modern Family Liquor Store

1309 Farnam St.
FREE SOUVENIERS TO VISITORS

Salssltdlss to Walt Upon Lidy Shoppers

Car Barkers car, Miss
Gladys Peters, Miss Dorothy Morgan. Miss
Ruth Anderson of lacoma, Miss Elisa

them gratis, for the articles you have
been furnishing me lately constitute
some of the best things that occur In my beth Pickens.

Every visitor' to Omaha during AK-SAR-BE- N can
make their pleasure trip a profitable one provided they
make their purchases while in Omaha of Hayden Bros.

This is especially true in the Piano department,
where the saving possibilities are most pronounced.

' SAVE YOUR EXPENSES
By saving at least that amount in your Piano pur-

chase. You know that for several years you have
thought you would place a Piano in your home, and your
only reason has been that you thought they cost too much.
We can dispel this illusion by showing you
THE HIGHEST QUALITIES AT LOWER PRICES

ever quoted., Our stock consists of the most varied of
case designs, every one is truly artistic in its finish, the
tone qualities are .of the sweetest, the materials are of
the very lest, the workmanship expert; every Piano on
our floors represents the very best of its grade.

WE ARE THE LEADERS
in Piano selling for the reason that we guarantee every
instrument; we positively warrant and assure the buyer
that the statements made by our salesman are the ab-

solute truth.

Car 17-- Paut Gallagher, Elizabeth Cong4 paper. I wish you continued success in don, Caroline Congdon, Clara Bull of
your magnificent work." Pasadena. Cat.

I give below an

extract from ' a
letter written me

by the business
manager of one
of the leading

ttwip apers of
this country, lie
said in part:

"I was very
much interested
in your , article
about the use of
alcohol in patent
med ic 1 nes. As
you know, your
ad has been run-

ning In my pa-

per n.ore or less
for the last

car in Mrs. F, J. rarnngton, it. f.My dear Slr:--I appreciate your let-te- r.

It is not the only one of the kind Baker, driving.
Car 10 Western Sales Co.: Mrs. H. a

I have received. Hayward. Mrs. A. W. Oilman, Mastet
I know that Peruna has been greatly Buddy Kane.

Car JO Mrs. Mime Kvan. t;a man.misrepresented and misunderstood.
Car R. Courtney. Miss Louise

have not had time heretofore to answer
Dinning, Miss Agnes Burkley, Miss Marie
McShane. Mrs. Wilson Austin, Meet t3e atthese objections. I have been too busy

in my many enterprises. My great farm, Car (Jo.. Miss Pianche conn,
Miss Mamie Spiesberger, Mttis Hortensewith Its various departments, has so
Spiesberger, Miss Fanny KosenstocK.

thoroughly engsged my enthusiasm and Car 24 Rome Miller. nn"Car 25-- W. L. Yetter. Mrs. Victorattention In times past that I could give
Rose water, Mrs. .B. J, McVann, Mrs. W,little heed to critics.
L. Yetter. Mrs. A. O. Martmes, Mrs. fi

But I have taken up the matter now. V. Armstrong. '
My farm Is In the hands of Intelligent Car as--Mra. J. M. Metcair, Mrs. t
overseers and' my other business is all Thomaa aio.ooCar Deere now co.: Kennethorganised in such a way that I can give Guild Church & Co

McPhall ..Butler. Mark A. Bchwerm,
Car 80--R. C. Phelps. Miss Bess Coualmy attention to these matters. I am

proposing now to explain to the public Car 82 Stors Brewing Co.i Adolf Stora, ..WEDNESDAY..
Art -:- - and -:- - Music

Weber
Bailey
Bailey

F, Bedwell. George Storr. R. J. Miles,all there is to say about Peruna, know

$20.00
$40.00

S1OO.00
$109.00
$120.00

.$125.00

m. R. Rome. H. is. Faulkner.ing full well as soon as the public under
Car 83 William Campen, Miss Irene

S. 8. KABTMAH, M. 9. twenty years. 1

have been frequently criticised for ad-

vertising your remedy on the ground
J hat It contained alcohol and was there-

fore harmful.
"I as not a doctor rnysah and do not
rofess to know, anything about such

robjects. But I wish i had been sup-
plied with the information contained In
rour article years ago. Tour article ex-wk-ly

meets all the objections that I have
lad to contend with.
"That alcohol is a useful drug and Is

tie active principle of wine, beers, cider
tnd other beverages is to me a new
bought That it is a useful remedy and
insists the other Ingredients In making
1 cure, I cannot doubt after reading
Jour article. ; ., ; ,
"I think so much of your article that

t am going to have a reprint of it made
md strike off thousands of them, which

stands It that the malicious things said Harris. Raymond Durkee. Miss Mildred
about Peruna will be quickly forgotten. Collins, Miss Marian Pearsaii, Miss Kuxa A. HOSPE COMPANY.

151315 Douglas.
ueth Flhley, Edwin uueh, John Mcuon
aid. Fred Evler.

a, Man?a-li- n and La-cu-- pi

manufactured by the Pe-ru-- na Company,
8135.00
$135.00
$140.00Car 84 Alamito Dairy; A. usDorne, Miss

Rice A Hinzer, . ,

Lexington :.
. .

Chickering & Hon

Gaylard , . .....
Weiler . . ......
Vi. Knabe . . . .

Bteger ..
Chickering & Son

Columbus, Ohio. Sold at all drug stores, I. Burnoll, Miss A. Mets, Minn U Nelson
$50.00Francis Morrella and Miss Wlnirred us

borne.rsvuji koxicb Many persons
Car Car Co,; I D. Foley,inquire lor ine uia-'iim- e reruna. Theywant the Peruna that their Fathers II. L Lowe.

160.00
S1G0.00
1100.00
190.00

ana Mother uwn to take. The old Car 37 Nebraska Fuel Co.
Three or four ears which were to havePeruna is now called Katarno. If your

dealer does not keep It for sale write
Haraman
Kranich & Bach........ AMUSEMENTS.been entered had to be cancelled because AMUSEMENTS.tne Katarno company, Columbus. Ohio, Wm. Knabeof a mistake In the shlpmnt from Chium mejr wui leu you an aoout It. Ad $250.00veriisemeni. cago of decorations. Some specially

planned designs that had been ordered
s.rN.ssWsT1s from Chicago decorators were erroneously BRANDEIS THEATER

Every instrument is not only guaranteed by us, bat
by the factory from' whence it comes.

Here are a few prices on new and used Pianos that
will interest you:

billed to Sioux City and the mistake was
not learned of until It was .too late for
the owners to secure other decorations.

This Aftsraooa, a5c and 50oTonirht, Aftar th, Parsd., to
SCaJBAKWCt COMSDT,

A Bachelor's Honeymoon
Two or three cars which were thus de
layed In being decorated went Into the Hparade with only half the adornment In ayden IBros.tended. ,

evos Dock

to

Old Location

The prizes will be announced today or
tomorrow. The six Judges who viewed

'
Thursday Friday stnrdyA HIOT OF COMXOT

The Traveling Salesman
Popular Prios

A TEX

AUDITORIUM
Sept. 30, Oct.

"United Fanciers' Exposition"

POULTRY
SHOW

OBAWS EXHIBITS FROM AXIraxxs or the vktted statbs.
Pheasants Pigeons Ducks
Turkeys Dogs Cats Ban-
tams and Fancy Chickens Galore.

Hot Chioksa Pi. Sinasr Fiasst la
Town B.rr.d from 11 A. X. to 10
9. K Daily 60 O.pts.

HiffB. Class Kotioa Fiotars at In.
tsrrals Brsry BT.nlpy.
Admission, 25c . Children Vnder

12 Years, 15c.

the cars In parkaae and made their decis-

ions, wrote them for mailing to the spe AMC8EM1OTTS.
cial en committee. This com
mittee will award the prises according

fb. vf Ia-J- L. AitiMA Phoneto the consensus of .Judges' opinions. r)o Your Eyes Feel Dry
and Hot?

YOUNG WOMAN COMMITS
4r Such a. condition would Initv Ticket an

week's Greatest Towm HOWE LOVEMAKCRS
EXTXA.TAOAJTS4. AJTS TAVSimiBThe Uve Wire Show; Beautiful Flo"
enca Bennett and a Regular TrouDe-Bi-

Beauty Chorus; Curtain AfterParades, Matinee or Niirht.

SUICIDE AT CLARINDA

every w 1:1a; rvery Niirht s--

ASTAVCSD TAUDETHOB
THIS WEEK: Mountain .Ash MalaChoir Mrs. . Louis Jams Mlirnonett.

Kokin Will Dillon O'Meer Sisters ft
Co. Galettl's Monkeys Godfrey andHenderson Pathe's Weekly Review ofWorld Events Orpheum Orchestra.

Prices: Matinee Gallery, lOc; beatseats 25c, except Saturday and Sundav
Night lc. 25c, EOc. and 71c, V-

SHENANDOAH, la..-Oc- t pecll

ladies' Blau Uattaee Every Week Say.
Telegram ) Nell Smith committed su
ride at Clarlnda last night by swallowrewhi fir icesIF

10c:ing two ounces of carbollo acid. She waa
despondent over a love affair. Her home KRUG THEATERnow was In Hepburn, but she had been work' On Boas-la- s fttreet. at lath.
tng as a domestic la Clarlnda for ;he HTTOJTB TAUSETUiIaE Includes The

American Newsboys' Quartet: Louise De

dicate, that you are straining
ypur eyes and if so a pair ot

glasses would remove the strain
and rest the eyes.

It may be that youH only

require glasses while reading
or doing close work.j

An examination will show

whether or not you need

glasses.

R.N. DONAHEY '
OJmClaJf

60 Brandeis Bldf.

w. t&b w Pamam past three years. '

Hloax City Rector Goes West.

llatias Today, SiSO Hlrht, 8:30
BEST SBAT8, SOo

FOLLIES OF THE DAY
AHS

GERTRUDE HAYES

OMXTBXITO
DOitro AJLU
BAT X.OSO

roggi; Huj ties'
Musical Trio; Ed.
Winchester; LeOra
4b LeOra; Hippo--
scope Pictures; OtheraSIOCX CITT, la, Oct l.!5peclat Tele-

gram.) Rev. Ralph P. Smith resigned the

Tonight Matin Wsd.
A TZBHHXSS COMIC OPEBA

THE ROSE OF PANAMA
with

: CHAPIXE

Conttaaoiur 'IToob to 11 y. H. Bally all
Week.NEW W. O. W. BUILDING rectorship of St. Thomaa' Episcopal

church to take the rectorship of Trinity
church at Redlaads, Cal, effective No-

vember 1'--

TWENTIETH CENTURY FARMER
Tli JSast lua tm.91.

Thar. TllUs's HSsrhtmar. Seats Howltzz I'ersietent Advertising Is the Road to

Big Return.

I
'

' '
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